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We demonstrate that in an inversion-asymmetric two-dimensional electron system (2DES) with both Rashba and
Dresselhaus spin-orbit couplings taken into account, certain transport directions on which no spin precession
occurs can be found when the injected spin is properly polarized. By analyzing the expectation value of spin
with respect to the injected electron state on each space point in the 2DES, we further show that the adjacent
regions with technically reachable widths along these directions exhibit nearly conserved spin. Hence a possible
application in semiconductor spintronics, namely, precessionless spin transport wire is proposed.
Crystallographic-direction-dependenc(1; 2) of the Datta-
Das transistor(3) and the spin orientation in an inversion-
asymmetric two-dimensional electron system (2DES)(4; 5)
have been investigated recently. In the ballistic regime, elec-
tron spins are expected to precess when propagating in the
2DES, where electrons encounter spin-orbit (SO) couplings
due to space inversion asymmetry, including structure and
bulk. The former, structure inversion asymmetry (SIA),(6; 7)
generates the well-known Rashba spin-orbit (RSO) coupling
with strength α being gate-voltage tunable(8) while the lat-
ter, bulk inversion asymmetry (BIA), induces the Dresselhaus
spin-orbit (DSO) coupling,(9; 10; 11) with strength β being ma-
terial specific. When an electron with specific spin is ideally
injected into the 2DES, the electron state is superposed by
the two spin-dependent eigenstates with a phase difference be-
tween. As determining the electron spin away from the injec-
tion point, the expectation value, in general, differs from the
injected one due to interference between the two superposing
components, and the spin precession thus occurs.
Recently this spin precession due to individually the RSO
and DSO couplings has been mathematically investigated and
pictorially introduced.(5) Implications indicated therein had
demonstrated the uniqueness of the four crystallographic di-
rections ±[1±10] for a [001]-grown zinc-blend-based 2DES.
The spatial behaviors on these four directions are shown to
be invariant, regardless of the coupling ratio α/β, since the
effective magnetic fields generated by RSO and DSO are ei-
ther parallel or antiparallel to each other on these axes. More
specifically, the total effective magnetic field directions are
always perpendicular to the electron wave vectors when prop-
agating along ±[1±10]. Possible applications utilizing these
four axes are thus envisioned. In this paper we apply the the-
oretical method constructed in Ref. (5) to demonstrate that in
the 2DES with nonvanishing RSO and DSO couplings, zero
spin precession (ZSP) axes, i.e., axes on which no spin preces-
sion occurs, can be found when the injected spin is properly
oriented. By analyzing the spatially varying spin vectors, i.e.,
spin expectation values done with respect to the injected spin
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states, we further show that the adjacent regions with techni-
cally reachable widths along these directions own nearly con-
served spin. Hence a possible application in semiconductor
spintronics, namely, precessionless spin transport wire (STW)
is proposed.
We begin by giving two examples of the STW confined in
a [001]-grown 2DES. In the upper panel of Fig. 1, we in-
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FIG. 1 Spin vectors of the pi/4-oriented (upper panel) and −pi/4-
oriented (lower panel) injected spin [indicated by the bold arrow on
(0, 0)] in the 2DES channel where both RSO and DSO are nonvan-
ishing with their coupling strength ratio α/β = 2.15. The gray-scale
background is determined by the projections between local spin vec-
tors and the injected spin. The compact unit R0 given by Eq. (1) is
the precession period length along [100] or [010] axes.
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FIG. 2 The half period distances L±
RD
as a function of the coupling
ratio α/β.
ject a pi/4-polarized spin (polarization angle relative to [100])
on the 2DES where the RSO and DSO coupling ratio is set
α/β = 2.15.(12) Shading the channel with projections be-
tween local spin vectors and the injected spin, a narrow pre-
cessionless path along [1¯10] is clearly observed. In this case
the ZSP axis is definitely [1¯10] since we inject a spin parallel
to the effective magnetic field thereon. Note that the longitu-
dinal and transverse positions of the 2DES channel is labeled
in units of R0 defined by
R0 ≡
pi~2
m∗
√
α2 + β2
. (1)
Taking the DSO coupling strength as β = 0.1 eV A˚, which
is a typical value estimated for a 50 A˚ thick quantum well in
III-V semiconductors, and the effective mass m∗ = 0.023m0,
corresponding to the InAs type quantum wells, R0 is about
0.44µm.
When injecting a−pi/4-polarized spin, a wider precession-
less region is observed (lower panel in Fig. 1). A basic dif-
ference between these two cases is that the anisotropic to-
tal SO coupling strength γ (φ) =
√
α2 + β2 + 2αβ sin (2φ),
where φ is the wave vector direction relative to [100], becomes
strongest, i.e., γ (pi/4) = |α+ β| along [110] while weakest,
i.e., γ (−pi/4) = |α− β| along [1¯10]. Therefore, the injected
spin encounters weaker (stronger) spin precession when prop-
agating perpendicular to the wire in the [110] ([1¯10]) case,
leading to a wider (narrower) precessionless region.
Despite the direction dependence, the coupling ratio may
also influence the wire width. Defining the half precession
length
LRD =
pi~2
2m∗
√
α2 + β2 + 2αβ sin 2φ
, (2)
the wire widths can be approximated by W± ≈ L∓
RD
/2 with
L±
RD
≡ LRD
(
φ = ±
pi
4
)
=
LD
|α/β ± 1|
(3)
where LD ≡ pi~2/ (2m∗β). Note that the singular points
for L±
RD
at α/β = ∓1 correspond to the unique ”can-
cellation” of the Rashba and Dresselhaus terms, remov-
ing the k-dependence of the eigenspinors.(13) We plot LRD
along φ = ±pi/4 as a function of α/β in Fig. 2,
where L±
RD
(α/β = 2.15) are also marked out, showing
L−
RD
(α/β = 2.15) > L+
RD
(α/β = 2.15) so that W+ >
W− in Fig. 1 is definitely true. An estimate for the DSP
half precession length LD can also be made by substitut-
ing β ≈ 0.1 eV A˚(13) and m∗/m0 = 0.023.(14) This yields
LD ≈ 0.52µm, leading to W+ ≈ 226 nm and W− ≈ 83 nm
which are technically reachable scales in current semiconduc-
tor industry. As can be seen from Fig. 2, the wire width can
even be considerably broaden by properly adjusting the cou-
pling ratio α/β.
Next we take into account the size effect of the spin in-
jection contact and the possible influence due to the channel
boundary.(15) In the former consideration, the electron spin
state on the space points inside the wire will be a superposition
of every contribution from the spin injection contact, while in
the latter modification, additional contribution from the state
kets reflected from the two sides of the wire needs also to be
summed. We consider a 0.25µm×0.75µm [110] channel,
using a full side contact with perfect polarization of magne-
tization. The coupling parameters are set as α = 0.3 eV A˚
and β = 0.09 eV A˚. As shown in Fig. 3, the anisotropy of
the spin vectors occurs only in regions near the source con-
tact, whether the boundary effect is taken into account, and
hence does not influence the collection of the spin signal at
the end of the channel. When comparing with the point injec-
tion case, these additional consideration does not raise con-
siderable change,(15) in particular, for channel directions with
strong SO strength such as [110]. Therefore, the analysis for
point injection cases introduced previously may work well
enough.
It is worthy of mentioning that the effect of the boundary
scattering on the dynamics of propagating spin in clean sys-
tems has recently received increased attention for both regular
and chaotic walls.(16; 17; 18) However, such relaxation, namely
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FIG. 3 (Color online) Spin vectors inside a [110] channel with size
0.25 × 0.75µm2, using a wide and perfectly polarized source con-
tact for spin injection, (a) in the absence and (b) in the presence of
channel boundary effects.
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FIG. 4 The averaged spin signal (in units of ~/2) collected at the end
of the 0.25µm×0.75µm wire for [100], [110], and [1-10] cases.
The calculation is done within the single injection method.
the D’yakonov-Perel’ (DP) spin relaxation, is suppressed in
narrow wires(19; 20) and essentially in strictly single channel
quantum transport.(18; 21) Thus the DP spin relaxation, ne-
glected in our calculation, does not destroy our analysis on
the STW. In fact, it’s relaxation in magnitude of the spin vec-
tors appears insignificant for spin transport within the order of
micrometer from Monte Carlo simulation.(21)
We now turn back to the point injection case and con-
sider the same geometry but in three different channel direc-
tions [100], [110], and [1-10]. Defining the averaged spin
signal collected at the end of the wire as the sum of the
components along the drain contact magnetization direction
(assumed transverse here) of all the spin vectors calculated
thereat divided by the wire width (0.25µm in this case), we
examine the gate-voltage dependence of these three wires, i.e.,
we examine the collected spin signal by varying the Rashba
coupling strength α. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the spin signal
oscillates with the increasing Rashba field for the [100] wire,
which is obviously not precessionless. For the two promising
cases [1±10], only the [110] exhibits precessionless behav-
ior. This is because the width of the precessionless region
along [1-10] is much narrower than the [110] case (mentioned
previously) and thus the spin signal is averaged down when
summing the spin vectors away from the [1-10] axis. With
the above analysis, we also suggest the corresponding experi-
mental setup to inspect the applicability of our precessionless
STW.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the electron spin
may be maintainably and perpendicularly transported along
±[1±10] in a zinc-blend-based [001]-grown 2DES within a
reasonable width. Such a significant property of the inversion-
asymmetric 2DES can be designed to be a precessionless spin
transport wire or channel with widths depending on the cou-
pling ratio of Rashba and Dresselhaus terms. In general, one
can determine the effective field direction for a specific wave
vector by measuring α/β precisely, inject spins polarized ei-
ther parallel or antiparallel to the corresponding field, and
then obtain precessionless spin transport. In such cases the
spin polarization is even not necessarily perpendicular to its
propagation. However, we emphasize that our results reveal
that the spin transport along the four axes ±[1±10] are al-
ways precessionless when injecting perpendicularly polarized
spins, regardless of the magnitudes of the RSO and DSO cou-
pling strengths. In particular, [110] is recommended in the
case of αβ > 0 for having wider precessionless region and be-
ing more robust against the influence due to finite-size spin in-
jection and the channel boundary reflections.(15) Such preces-
sionless STW, if successfully fabricated, may be a basic com-
ponent in the future spin-related devices. For example, the
precessionless STW may serve as the lead between the spin
source contact and the semiconductor-based transport chan-
nel to lower the loss of polarization of spin injection. Hence a
modified version of the Datta-Das spin-field-effect transistor
can also be proposed.
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